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Comfort & Healing
I am writing as a representative of all women, who have lost a father to war, or have a father
tormented by war memories, or have lost a brother, grandson, to the service of the United States
of America. I am writing as a woman who has helped to honor the members of the Alaska National Territorial Guard, for defending our State - even before we were a State, and over 370 other
veterans in villages, & towns in northern Alaska.
I represent a team of ladies/men, sponsored by the Fairbanks Host Lions Club, and other generous
sponsors (You know who you are!), who want to show appreciation to all our veterans & service
members all year long. We belong to a group called Quilting Lions & Friends, we are only one
group of the Quilts of Valor® Foundation. We make homemade quilts. We award them to our
veterans & service members to show our appreciation & to honor them for their service to
protect & defend our nation. We believe that quilts equal comfort & healing.
We believe it is wrong for a Korean War Veteran to say, "I served in the forgotten war." It is
wrong to hear a Vietnam Veteran say, "After the reception I got when I came home in San Francisco, I never told anyone I was in the service." It is wrong to hear an Air Force Veteran say, "I don't
deserve this because I never served in a war zone." When asked what he did in the service, he told
us he was a helicopter mechanic. I took this very personally because my son-in-law was a helicopter pilot in Afghanistan. Just a few examples of why awarding comforting & healing quilts is our way
of saying thank you for signing on that line saying that you will give up everything - including your
life for all of us. I am sure there are others who share these feelings. I suspect that everyone reading this knows a veteran or a current service member that deserves to know that our community
respects their service and the price they are or have paid for our freedom. They deserve the
honor & comfort of a Quilt of Valor.
Please contact us so that we may award your loved one; veteran or active service member with a
Quilt of Valor. We can arrange a private award at your home with family & friends, or at a
location of your choice. It takes a team. We have a team of supporters, and a team of quilters,
what we need is a team of citizens to tell us who they would like to see honored for their service
& sacrifice to the United States of America. Please contact us or go on-line to Quilts of Valor
Foundation (QOVF.org) to nominate your loved one for a Quilt of Valor. Please help us to provide comfort & honor to those who have or are serving. Let's make Veteran's Day happen more
often.
Submitted by Sally Benevento
Leader Quilting Lions & Friends
(Right) Quilting Lions and
Friends in Fairbanks brought
smiles to everyone attending
their Veterans Day ceremony. Korean War veteran
Theodore J. & wife Mary in
front of his Quilt of Valor.
Thank you for your 20 years
of service in the Army.
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Veterans Day in Alaska
Thursday’s snowfall may have buffered sounds, but it didn’t slow our Veterans Day activities around the state. Many
QOVs were awarded in various manners. Whether it was a group setting or a car parade, you will see how QOV members were able to safely wrap more of our men and women with their Quilts of Valor® as you read through this newsletter.
I was pleased we could award QOVS at two venues Thursday, the Wasilla Senior Center (WASI) and the Alaska Veterans and Pioneer Home (AVPH). Both are annual events that we look forward to all year. The 2020 lockdown prevented
us from visiting WASI at all, and the AVHP ceremony was done via Zoom last year. As I told the veterans at AVHP yesterday, I was glad to have been able to participate with them in the Zoom celebration last year but seeing them in person
this year was much more pleasant to me.
The WASI celebration is always held at 11 o’clock on Veterans Day, followed by their lunch. A huge crowd is always
there to honor the veterans, and this year we were able to have the Alaska News Source there filming, too. I will let the
smiles on the veterans’ faces tell the rest of the story.

Ron Travis, the Past President of The Last Frontier Honor Flight and a Vietnam veteran, was the Master of Ceremonies
at AVHP. A WWII and a Vietnam veteran presented the flags. Ron led us in The Pledge of Allegiance. The National Anthem was led by the beautiful voice of another veteran, accompanied by another resident on the piano. This was a heartfelt ceremony for me because it was all done by and for the veterans themselves! As we awarded quilts some asked to
speak. But probably the most stunning comment to me was when one man quietly said, “After all the years I served, this
is the first time I have been recognized.” HIPPA does not allow us to provide photos of that ceremony.
Submitted by Linda Kau
Alaska State Coordinator
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49th State QOV, Petersburg
We just had our “ceremony” this morning at the schools. We did a Veterans’ Parade, as we are in the middle of a big
Covid outbreak here. We awarded 7 quilts. They drove past the elementary school and then stopped at the high school
to receive their quilts. Three of the quilts we awarded were started at the high school “give back to the community” day
in December 2019. We used Alex Anderson’s rail fence pattern. Great one for teaching beginners. The other quilts
were made by local guild members.
Submitted by
Carol Kandoll, Group Leader
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Windy Junction QOV Group
Windy Junction QOV Group, Delta Junction, had lots of fun with Take 5 Sew Day. We had 5 members (plus group leader) in attendance. A few ladies made at least 5 blocks and others worked on quilt tops and binding. Our goal for the day
was to award 5 QOV however due to other circumstances we awarded 3 QOV. The Veterans who received their quilts
were very appreciative and thankful. One comment made, "those who truly deserve to be recognize did not come
home". A Veteran in attendance, received his QOV a couple years ago, expressed his thankfulness for all the volunteers
to to reach out to Veterans.
Pictures: 3 Veterans recognized: (l to r: Daniel C; Ron M; and John P) 2 group members (l to r: Jackie B and Marcia W)

Windy Junction QOV Group has been busy this
Veterans Day week.
(Right) Another quilt was awarded, today November
14th, to Elias Grossmann (Dawn Frazier's son). Eli
joined the US Army in January 2013 and is currently
serving as an instructor at Black Rapids. Eli deployed
to Afghanistan in February 2014 till November 2014.
It was a pleasure to honor Eli for his service.
Submitted by
Joyce Bendell, Group Leader
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Turnagain QOV
We have been busy in honor of Veterans Day! In Anchorage, we presented three Quilts of Valor® at VFW 1685 on November 5th; on November 10th, two Quilts of Valor® at VFW 9981 and one Quilt of Valor at the Anchorage Senior Center. On November 11th, eight Quilt of Valor were presented at Moose Lodge 1534 in Anchorage, and three Quilt of Valor
at VFW 9785 in Eagle River.
This is the 3rd time at VFW 1685, they are very welcoming and are very happy to receive our quilts. We have more
awards in progress. Pictures are from this VFW.
This was our first time to present at VFW 9981 in South Anchorage where
we awarded two Quilt of Valor to veterans Skip and Tom, who were pilots
during the Vietnam war. One is a Marine and he was happy to receive it on
the Marine Corp Birthday!
The Moose Lodge was a party with the Moose awarding their member of
the year award, free dinner to all Veterans and us. It was a full house even
if there was almost two feet of fresh snow on the ground. Members awarding quilts were Susan, Karla, Mary Lee and Rosemary. We will be returning to the Moose Lodge in January to award more Quilts of Valor®.

Mona Mitton has been very busy with the VFW 9785 in Eagle River doing
her 5th presentation on November 11th. She was assisted by her two military daughters. Also in attendance was Senator Dan Sullivan.
We also received a quilt mailed to us from Wisconsin that we will present
to a WWII veteran. We will have a busy December as we have quite a few
requests to complete.
Submitted by
Rosemary Slisz, Group Leader
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FORGET-ME-NOT QUILTERS OF ALASKA
The FMNQ Group was very active making approximately 25 awards throughout a Veterans Day week.
Palmer: The local QOV Take 5 event on 11/6/2021 was held at St. Michaels Catholic Church. At Take 5, 6 veterans
were honored, including two husband/wife teams who had both served. Thank you for your service: Lori and Henry,
both Coast Guard; Angela, Marine, and Mike, Air Force; Robert, Marine; and Brett, Navy. Brett’s therapy dog, Abby,
received a small patriotic fleece blanket.

Wasilla; Denali-Harley Davidson held a week-long Military Appreciation event. A big Thank You goes out to all the folks
at Denali Harley-Davidson for having Quilts of Valor® partner with them during the event for Veterans. One Quilt of
Valor, representing each branch of service, was presented each day, Tuesday through Saturday. Gregg, Coast Guard; Bill,
Marine; Robert, Army; Tommy, Navy; Tracy, Air Force.

More information about the presentations for Veterans Day at Wasilla Area Seniors and Alaska Veterans and Pioneer
Home (Palmer) by Linda Kau and other members is in another area of the newsletter.
Submitted by
Patricia Livinston, Group Leader
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Eagle River / Chugiak Quilts of Valor Sew Mates
The Sew Mates have been staying busy making the quilts this fall. We are looking forward to presenting Quilts of Valor®
to several veterans in the coming weeks. We are thankful that our membership has increased this quarter with several
new members. Here are some photos from our October and November Sew Days.
Submitted by,
Pheng Scott, Group Leader
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49th State QOV – Statewide
The intent of this statewide group is to offer an opportunity for interested individuals in all parts of the state a place to
join our state membership. We have members from the Southeast as far south as Skagway and all along the coastline and
up to Homer on the Kenai Peninsula. This month we saw a new group formed from members of 49th State QOV.
Welcome to the Purple Mountain QOV in Metlakatla, Alaska led by Nina Nathan. Nina has been a long-time QOV member and maker and has found local quilters to join her in covering their area’s veterans. It’s people like these ladies who
make a difference in their communities. Thank you, Nina, for years of dedication, and now for moving up into leadership.

Unfortunately, the group couldn’t complete their planned Veterans Day presentations due to lockdown caused by a surge
of COVID in their locale, but they will be wrapping their veterans as soon as it is safe. We look forward to showing pictures of that in the future newsletter.
(Left) Veterans from Homer and
Anchor Point were honored by
49th State QOV and Kachemak Bay
Quilters members in a Veterans
Day ceremony. Thank you, Leroy K.
for 20 years of service in the U.S.
Air Force as an Orthopedic Surgery
Tech. Appreciation also goes to
Gary S., Vietnam veteran who
served in the U.S. Marine Corps,
guarding military bases before being
wounded in service.

(Right) Ketchikan’s Rainy Day Quilters chose to avoid COVID
concerns and postponed their Veterans Day awards until a later
date. However, Ruth T. of Ketchikan, Alaska made the Quilt of
Valor and awarded it to her brother Anthony P, of Festus Missouri on 10/02/2021 while she was visiting him on vacation. The
sergeant served in the Army 6 ½ years during the Vietnam War.
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Kenai River QOV Group
Three veterans were awarded their Quilts of Valor® on Veterans Day at Ammo Can in Kenai. The quilters are sewing as
quickly as possible so they can honor more of our local veterans.
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Visitors Receive QOVs in Alaska
Each March and September the Forget Me Not Quilters of Alaska hold a 4-day sew in at VFW Post 9365 in Wasilla, Alaska. The VFW and Auxiliary have supported the group for the last 10 years and offer the use of their facilities for award
ceremonies throughout the year.
This September, as the quilters were sewing, some visitors from Pennsylvania paused at the VFW for a break in a long
drive between overnight stays. They had left Chena Hot Springs, north of Fairbanks that morning and were headed south
to Homer (638 miles south) to spend their final night in the state before flying back home. Wondering what a group of
quilters were doing at the VFW caused one of the visitors to venture into the room to ask. When we explained our mission and, knowing someone in the group must be a veteran since they were at the VFW, we asked if he was a veteran.
“Yes, 36 years and served in Desert Storm. And the others have also served for many years,” he said. After a quick discussion our group leader, Patty Livingston, we began pulling quilts from the ones we had finished and prepared an impromptu award ceremony.
We awarded quilts to Lt. Colonel Kimber A., 34 years in the U.S. Air Force and Air National Guard, her husband James
A., U.S. Marine, Col. Dean O., 36 years in the U.S. Air Force including Desert Storm, Denise T. and husband Ricky T.,
both long serving U.S. Air Force veterans. Col. O. introduced his wife who was also part of the traveling party and
thanked her for the years she gave her support during his years in the service.
I believe we will all remember that afternoon and this impromptu award ceremony as one of the highlights of our week.
As we bade the group goodbye, we thanked them for many years of service and asked them to always remember Alaska.
They promised that would do that and would spread the word about the Quilts of Valor® mission when they returned
home.
Submitted by Linda Kau
Alaska State Coordinator
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Quilting Together
The last two years I’ve spent most of my sewing hours alone at home. I’m finding that I am missing the social aspect of my
quilt making, though. How about you? I hope that by this time next spring all the craziness of 2020 and 2021 will be behind
us and we can get back to retreating!
More time has been spent watching quilting videos and reading blogs recently. (When you don’t socialize, there’s more time
to search for ideas.) YouTube offers a variety of great quilting videos, too! They have taken me on some wild journeys into
the quilt world.

One I’ve just begun following is a Moda fabric designer and pattern writer, Sherri McConnell. Today on her blog an older
post inspired this writing. See some ideas she offers about preparing for your next retreat or sewing days with friends.
www.aquiltinglife.com/2016/02/tips-for-quilt-retreats.html/ . Currently she is doing daily posts about her design that is
Breast Cancer Awareness pattern that she designed and offers in her shop. (no affiliation)
Another new-to-me Moda designer is Lisa Bongean. I’m just finishing up a sew-along with her called American Gatherings.
Twenty flag blocks that includes a different 4” block in each flag. Yes, even some one-half inch finished triangles!!
www.lisabongean.com/american-quilters-stitch-along/. I’m not sure how much longer those patterns will be available free on
her blog, so if interested, get them now! This is the first sew-along I’ve done that I’ve kept up with each week. Now it’s time
to decide how to do the sashing and borders and get it quilted. I do know I won’t do the exact sashing that she did; maybe
some more little blocks for cornerstones? Lisa also shows how to starch her fabric *before* cutting on YouTube. Boy that
made a difference in accuracy for me with those little pieces for this pattern!

My all-time favorite designer is Krista Moser. www.kristamoser.com/ She has taken the fear out of 60-degree cuts! I have
no affiliation, but I do promote her designs often simply because I love them! She writes her patterns in such a way that you
will know the exact order of piecing and pressing to make your life easy. She has a great set of tutorials on her blog and on
her video feed, also. Right now, I have three of her designs in the works in my sewing room!
YouTube videos are great to let play while you stitch, too. If you have favorite designers’ blogs or other quilting information
you’d like to share, send me inks, please! I’d like to include them in future articles to share with everyone. After all, quilting
is a “share and share alike” hobby, right?
I want you all to know how much I appreciate the opportunities you have offered me over the last 12 years. You’ve welcomed me into your community and helped share my passion to recognize and honor our veterans. Let’s keep it going in
2022! Next quilt retreat or sew day you attend, bring a friend along. Introduce them to new friends and the mission of
QOVF.

Submitted by Linda Kau
Alaska State Coordinator
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How to Request a Quilt of Valor®
Our mission is to cover service members and veterans touched by war with comforting and healing Quilts of Valor® . Are
you one of our military who has valiantly served our country? Do you know of someone whose service should be recognized? Please go to the QOVF website, NOMINATIONS & AWARDS page. Then, Scroll Down, to find the Online or the
Printable form, as shown below.

JOIN US!
 Individual Membership - Learn More

Those comforted as of October 31, 2021:

Choose an individual membership: Individual,
Block Builder or Lifetime Member.

Last Month — 2,415
Year to Date — 20,918
Lifetime Total — 286,178

 Group Membership - Learn More
It takes teamwork to fulfill the Mission, but it
only takes two (2) to create a group! Sew, engage and award Quilts of Valor together.

 Quilt Business - Learn More

Quilts of Valor® Foundation Core
Values

A Quilt Business Membership offers businesses
within the quilting industry an opportunity to
support the Foundation’s Mission.



 Volunteer LongArmy - Learn More



TM

The Volunteer LongArmyTM are volunteer
members supporting members or groups without access to longarmers. This is another great
way to support the Foundation’s Mission!
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Treating people with respect
Promoting excellence
Valuing service over self
Being accountable
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Alaska QOVF Groups Contact & Meeting Info
Alaska State Coordinator, Linda Kau
Linda.Kau@QOVF.org or call 907-864-0770
www.QOVF.org
https://www.facebook.com/QuiltsOfValorAlaska/

Anchorage - Turnigan QOV
Contact Rosemary at slisz@gci.net
or call 907-248-5027
Monthly Anchorage Sew Days
2nd Monday of each month, 10 am -4 pm
Meet at Seams Like Home
2153 E. 88th Ave.
Anchorage, AK, 99507
Delta Junction, Alaska - Windy Junction QOV
Joyce Bendell, Group Leader
quiltbasket@wildak.net or call 907-803-3994
Eagle River - Sew Mates
Pheng Scott, Group Leader
smileyface22k@aol.com or call 907-440-9003
1st Saturday QOV Sew Days, 9:30 am – 3 pm
Eagle River Boys & Girls Club
11700 Old Glenn Hwy
Eagle River, AK 99577
Fairbanks - Quilting Lions and Friends
Sally Benevento, Group Leader
sallyb@gci.net or call 907-479-5203
Thursday, 11 - 3 pm
Davis Hall, Tanana Valley Fair
Fairbanks, AK 99701
Metlakatla, Alaska - Purple Mountain Quilt Guild
Nina Nathan, Group Leader
nmnathan58@gmail.com or call 907-617-4932

Mat-Su Valley - Forget Me Not Quilters of Alaska
Patty Livingston , Group Leader
pattyl@mtaonline.net
Semi-annual Retreats
March and September
Wasilla VFW Post 9365
Monthly Wasilla Sew Day:
4th Thursday of month, 10 am to 3 pm
Meet at Wasilla Senior Center,
1301 S. Century Circle Wasilla, AK
Call for info: 907-354-0919
Soldotna Area - Kenai River Quilts of Valor
Jeanette Pietro, Group Leader
kenairiverQOV@gmail.com
or call 907-252-4173
Statewide
49th State QOV - Quilters needed to help cover
veterans in all areas of Alaska
Linda Kau, Group Leader, 907-864-0770
Linda.Kau@QOVF.org

Certified Quilt Businesses
The Certified Quilt Business Program offers businesses within
the quilting industry an opportunity to support the Quilts of
Valor® Foundation mission.
Email: CertifiedBusiness@QOVF.org

Alaska’s Certified Businesses include:
Sylvia’s Quilt Depot
1261 S Seward Meridian Pkwy #E
Wasilla, AK 99654
www.sylviasquiltdepot.com
Twisted Sisters' Quilty Pleasures
11401 Old Glenn Hwy #101-A
Eagle River, AK 99577
www.twistedquilting.com
Raintree Quilting, LLC
2213 Dunn Street
Juneau, AK 99801
www.raintreequilting.com
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